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SalDan Construction Group has built in excess of 6,000 single family homes from Sault Ste. Marie to the Greater Toronto Area in a span of over 40 years to date.



Sault Ste Marie Sudbury Toronto

432 Great Northern Road
Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6B 4Z9

Phone: (705) 942-5540
Fax: (705) 942-1130

112 Sunrise Ridge
Sudbury, ON P3B 0A9

Phone: (705) 673-5540
Fax: (705) 673-1136

3 Navy Wharf Court, Ste. 2901
Toronto, ON M5V 3V1

Phone: (647) 282-6044
Fax: (705) 942-1130

www.SalDanGroup.com

info@saldangroup.com



SalDan Construction Group Endorsed By Mike Holmes Approved Homes Program

SalDan Construction Group is now endorsed by one of Canada’s most revered personalities in the building and construction industry.
 
Mike Holmes, host of the popular television show Holmes on Homes, recently announced that the construction and development 
company with roots in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, is the newest partner in the Holmes Approved Homes program, a designation that 
comes with Holmes’ own stamp of approval.   

SalDan Construction Group Vice President Joey Biasucci is proud to partner with Mike Holmes and the Holmes Approved Homes 
program, which only has a little more than 30 construction companies on its roster nationally. 

The Holmes Approved Homes program runs each of its partners through a detailed, third party inspection process at critical stages of 
construction prior to receiving an ‘approved builder’ designation. 

The company was started by Joey’s father Sam Biasucci, president of SalDan Construction Group, and will celebrate its 40th anniversary 
next year. It has grown and expanded from the Sault to offices in both Sudbury and Toronto – earning a glowing review from Mike 
Holmes himself. The company proudly boasts a motto of “on time, on budget”.

Contact SalDan Construction Group today for your residential or commercial work, new construction or renovations. 

Visit www.SalDanGroup.com

Hi, I’m Mike Holmes. Buying or renovating a home is a huge investment. I’ve seen a lot of shoddy construction and a lot 
of tears over the years. That’s why I’m partnering up with SalDan Construction Group, a family owned construction 
and development company who builds to my standards. They have years of experience in construction, and they 

will build you a strong, durable home the first time.

SalDan is an award winning builder that has proven itself as an innovator in the industry. Only using the highest 
quality materials, the best subtrades, and a passion to make it right is what makes SalDan the best in Toronto and 
Northern Ontario. My Mike Holmes inspectors inspect each home during various stages of construction to ensure 
nothing is missed. That means peace of mind for the homeowners. Together, we are changing industry standards 
to give you a safe and durable home that’s built to last. When you choose a Holmes approved SalDan home, you’re 

getting a home built my standards, and that’s making it right.
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